
The paper "Alcoholic Drinks on Campus " is a great example of an essay on social science.This write up i 
s addressed to all students on campus who take alcoholic drinks. That is frequent drinkers, who spend nights drinkin 
g in parties and bars and failing to prioritize academic work. It is also meant to new entrants and non-drinkers who 
may be recruited into drinking habits by older drinking students. It addresses the effects of alcohol on campus and in
tends to stop and or reduce drinking behavior. While on campus, drinking is viewed positively as it is what most stu 
dents do. However, it has regrettable effects some of which may be irreversible. Even while causing so many proble 
ms, one does not associate them with drinking. In most cases, one only vows never to drink excessively again but sti
ll does. The truth according to Ronald (112) is that there are many serious consequences of drinking that one realizes
either after getting into trouble or after failing to achieve desired grades.Alcoholism has many disadvantages. Some 
of these include having blackouts, missing classes, engaging in unpr 
otected sex, time wastage while treating hangovers, long-term addiction, and loss of items among others. In addition,
one tends to take higher risks while drunk and may eventually lead to regrettable consequences. It does not only aff 
ect those drinking but also teachers, parents and the rest of the student fraternity especially due to noise and careless 
behavior (Ronald, 115). It is obvious one may not abruptly stop taking alcohol, but there are certain tips that can hel 
p to avoid getting into trouble. First, limiting the number of drinks, money and time one spends on alcohol may wor 
k wonders. Secondly, students should try to cultivate low-risk attitudes so that even when drunk, they do not take hu
ge risks. In addition, drinking in the company of genuine friends is recommended as friends watch one another.Redu
cing or stopping drinking will result in improved grades among students. Improved grades are not only a pr 
ide to the performer but also to the lecturers, parents and everyone else associated with the campus. In addition, it wi
ll improve campus ratings. It will also lead to more attendance in lectures, participation in more fruitful co-curricular
activities such as games and swimming. To the parents, the reduction of drinking will translate to less money given 
to students to spend. Additionally, without drinking, students have more time to engage in better activities, which lea
d to innovations. Most importantly, there will be a reduction in the spread of sexually transmitted infections and unw
anted pregnancies among women. Drinking leads to poor performance in school, noise, and disorganization, infectio
n with sexually transmitted inf 
ections and unwanted pregnancies and in extreme cases, suspension from campus (Ronald, 117). In addition, it may 
be a problem while budgeting for little money where one ends up drinking instead of buying essential items. This m 
ay extend even when out of campus.


